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DF INDIANS

ATTAOS

Peculiar Ceremonies and Cus-

toms of That Tribe
of Pueblos.

Tans, X. M. A ui?. 10. The ancient
Inilinn villa r I'ucblo de Taos, Is
one of the most curious arid Inter-ey'ln- R

plat-e- on earth.
Thero nre two great pyramid

houses, one Ave and the other seven
stories hiKh, occupied by the entire
tribe, lumiberiiiR more than 400
souls. These two pueblo structures
are considered the most perfect ex-

amples of early Indian architecture.
Although known to have been ocru- -

uled continuously for more than 600
years, they show not the slightest
sign of decay, but on the contrary,
are In a Derfect state of preservation.

The Indians who have lived here
for eenerations are simple. Quiet, and
peaceable, and In a small way, tillers
of the soil. Like all aborigines, they
are sunerstltlous. believing in all
kinds f signs and workings of su
nernatural nowers.

Although the Indians were taught
the Catholic religion by mo spaniarus
and now use the Mexican language
more freely than their own, the

rlests of whom there are several
are all French, and a Jolly lot they
are.

Dances .constitute an Important
feature in all of their festival cere
worship or of prayer to the Almigh
ty Chief.

Of festival days there are many,
the most Important being the Feast
of San Geronlmo, celebrated on the
30th of September every year.

Many Tribes Assemble
TTtes. NavaJoes. Apaches and Mex

icans from hundreds of miles
around asscmible at Taos two or
three days In advance of the patron
saint's festival.

In the afternoon dances by hid-
eously painted clowns and mirth-make- rs

are followed by attempts to
climib the mole, which Is at last ac
complished, and amid the yell of
the onlookers the sneep, iruu anu
grain are thrown to the ground and
carried off, and St. Jerome Is sup
posed to rejoice In the happy con
elusion of the festival In his honor.

The Indian maiden Is not prone
to rush into beauty contest, occa
slonallv. however, a real beauty Is
found among the Taos women. It Is
well known that all savages are
averse to having their pictures taken,
tout quite recently a strolling photo-
grapher "wandering about the village
unobserved and unsuspected 'snap
ped" the helle of the pueblo Just as
she was descending the perpendicu
lar Btairway leadlnK from an upper
tier of the wonderfully constructea
nvramld house. The training of Del- -
sarte could not equal the unconscious
rrace and ease of poise shown In the

free and untrammeled figure descend
Ing the stairway. Fortunate It was
for Mr. Photographer that the beauty
and her friends were Ignorant of his
diabolical act.

Pioneers at Taos.
Two and a half miles away is Fer

n a ruler de Taos a Mexican town
ouaincly built around a large .plaza
Few Americans are there now, 'but
an illustrious pioneer has called Taos
home. Colonel Kit Carson lived ana
is iburled there. Governor Charles
Bent was assassinated there Febru
ary 17, 1847, during the Pueblo In
surrection. Colonel Ceran St. vrain
Judge Beaubeln and many others
lived there at one time or another,
The first newspaper wegt of the Mis
sourl river was published at Taos in
1837.

In the early morning of this 8t
Jerome's day a black-robe- d Indian
makes a recitation from the top of
one of the pueblo bui'ldlngs to .the
assembled multitude below.

In the plaza stands a pine tree
pole, fifty feet In height, and from
a cross piece near the top dangles
a live sheep. Besides the sheep a
garland of such fruit and vegetables
as the valley produces, together
with a basket of bread and grain
hangs from the pole.

The bell in the little adobe chapel
sounds and a few of the Indians g
In to mass. After the devotional
exercises are concluded, a procession
is formed and marches to the race
track, which Is a quarter of a mile In
length. The runners, of whom there
are fifty are naked except for
ibreech cloth and are painted no two
alike.

llnce for Two Hours.
Fifty other runners to contest with

these arrive from the pueblo
across the dividing stream. Two run-
ners from each side dart down the
track. No sooner do they reach the
goal than two others start off, and
thus for two hours the races con-
tinue In relays of twos. The victor-
ious side is given the privilege of
electing the Governor for both pueb-
los for the ensuing year.

DID NOT SELECT

NEW SECRETARY

Santa Fe, X. M.. August 12. A
meeting of the territorial cattle sani-
tary "board was held Saturday after-
noon In the iparlor vf the Hotel Pal-
ace. All but one of the members were
In attendance. Those present were
K. !. Kusten, of Iis Vegas, presi-
dent; Charles L. Ballard, of Koswell;
K. It. Manning, of Maxwell City; Geo.
W. Baker, of Folsom. and W. C. Mc-
Donald, of Carrizozo. Secretary' Will
C. Barnes was also present. Victor
C'ulbertson, of Klerro, was the only
absentee.

Only routine business was trans-
acted at the special session. Secre-
tary Barnes tendered his resignation
some time ago, to take effect this
month, and the question of a suc-
cessor was discussed, but no definite
action was taken. Two or three
candidates for the position, it is saui.
are 'being considered, (but their names
coulJ not be learned.

Oat a free sample of Dr. Shoop'
"Health Coffee" at our store. If real
coffee disturbs your Stomach, your
Heart or Kidneys, then try this clever
Coffee Imitation. Dr. Shoop has
closely matched Old Java and Mocha
Coffee In flavor and taste, yet It has
not a single grain of real Coffee In It.
Dr. Shoop's Health Coffee Imitation
Is made from pure toasted grain or
cereals, with Malt. Xuts, etc. Made
In a minute. No tedious wait You
will surely like It. "M by C. U.
Brigham.

BUSY TIMES AT

ORDGRANDE

MINES

Camp Is Seeing Busiest Days

in Its Entire
History.

Orogrande. X. M., Aug. 12. The
week has, perhaps, been the most
active ever witnessed In this camp.
The smelter management is working
steadily on Its sampler and has It all
but complete. Several carpenters and
ether Fpecial workmen are busy put
ting th Mulshing touches to the var-
ious parts of the smelter. Special
lire protection Is being installed with
hose hangers and hose all ready for
connection. The railroad track along
the ore bins Is being laid, the assay
office Is being entirely remodeled
and everything from one end to the
other put In llrst class working con-
dition.

I'p among the mining properties
the work Is being pushed as never
before. The Monte Carlo people are
putting up a number of buildings In
cluding a boarding house, office and
shop. A dozen or more men are
now at work and the new shaft wm
be pushed as rapidly as men can do
It. A party of stockholders and oth
ers Interested In this property came
In last evening and have been out
looking over the property.

Mr. Blair of the Cuprite, also has
a party of Investors here and Is
showing them over the camp and
the Cuprite In particular. This prop-
erty seems to hold Its own and Is
looking better each day.

Many Visitor.
The Turquoise company Is putting

out the finest body ot ore this week
In Its history and it now looks as
though it had a good thing sure.

The Electric company has Just re-

ceived word that Its car of placer
machinery from Joplln. Mo., has
been shipped and as soon as It ar-
rives the Electric will be as .busy as
a hornet In summer time.

An unusual number of visitors
were seen In the camp the past few
days and the Sacramento hotel seems
to be doing the business of Its short
history. The merchants and business
men about town, too, are beginning
to step lively and are smiling out of
the corners of their eyes.

The best posted mining men In the
camp are beginning to get In shape
to do business and advise all of their
friends to get In the band wagon
while there is yet time.

The social life of the camp Is Just
at this time at low ebb. It's too hot
for outings, picnics or lawn parties
and besides a number of the 400 are
nut of town spending their vacations
In the north and east

Mr. and Mrs. Crouch have Just
sold their home cottage and have
taken up their temporary quarters
In one of the cottages on the Boule-
vard. The family, including Mr. and
Mrs. Crouch and Miss Myrtle expect
to leave for Los Angeles in about
thirty days, where they will make
their future home.

The past week has been the warm-
est period of the season and at the
present time there seems no Imme-
diate prospect for a cold wave.

MANY IMPROVEMENTS

AT SILVER CITY

Silver City, N. M., August 12.
(Special) It Is understood that the
Santa Fe will at once commence the
work of enlarging the freight yards
In this city. Owing to the large
amount of freight that arrived In
this city daily and the trackage re-
quired to accommodate the business,
the Santa Fe has found It necessary
to arrange for considerable more
room In their yards.

A. S. Cox. who is In business at
Belen, X. M., has rented two largo
store rooms In this city and within
the next few days will open up a
general merchandise business.

The assessed valuation of Silver
City property for this year Is f 628,-- 8

20, which Is a considerable Increase
over last year.

I will mall you fTen, u prove merit,
samples of my Dr. Shoop's Restora-Jv- e,

and my Book on either Dyspep-
sia, The Heart or The Kidneys.
Troubles of the Stomach, Heart or
Kidneys are merely symptoms of a
deeper aliment. Don't make the
common error of treating symptoms

nly. Symptom treatment Is treating
the result of your ailment, and not
the cause. Weak Stomach nerves
the Inside nerves mean Stomach
weakness, always. And the Heart,
and Kidneys as well, have their con-
trolling or Inside nerves. Weaken
these nerves, and you Inevitably have
weak vital organs. Here la where
Dr. Snoop's Restorative has made Its
fame. No other remedy even claims
to treat the "inside nerves." Also
for bloating, biliousness, bad breath
or complexion, use Dr. Snoop's Re-
storative. Write me today for sam-
ple and free Book. Dr. Shoop, Ra-
cine, Wis. The Restorative Is sold by
all dealers.

Pabst gets all of the food
out of the barley-grai- n by
the Pabst Light-Da- y Malt
ing Process and by the
Pabst Perfect Brewing
frocess puts it all into

Fabst
B&ueRibbon

The Beer of Quality

It w the most coo
refreshing, satisfying- Irmk
lor hot weather, ana
a healthful and wholesorr
as it is delicious. Dn
tabst Beer and keep cool

Ernest Meyers Co.,
116118 W. Silver Ave.. Albuquerque

Phone 125.

ZION CITY, FALLEN

DY SALE OF

7Jon City. III.. August 12. This
Ideal a city founded on a union of
occleclastlclsm and Industry the
Ideal of John Alexander Dowie, Is
crumbling today.

The crash of the Ideal, overwork
In the promotion of which killed
that really wonderful old man,
timp with Judge Iindls' order to
"ll the silk factory, the Industrial

arid commercial mainstay of this
pu-'.t- y little town on Irfike Michigan.

To make the fall all the greater
(' nrral overseer Vollva, who still
I i 'uj strong with the great majority
of the followers of the 'Christian
(Vthollc church in Zion, announces
th.it his people being no longer able
to live apart, he will It ".d them to a
home elsewhere. There, he sail to-
day, he will form a strictly firming
community. 2".onO or more aires In
extent, and try a partnership of re-
ligion and agriculture, religion and
manufacturing having failed.

Evidence of change of character
of Zion City from a unique religious
colony to resemblance to any othr
small manufacturing city will come
gradually, it Is expected, but there
will be the knowledge that the el'y
Is no longer what it was.

Majority tf lm kites.
"Peace be with thee," will remain

a common salutation probably for
years, anil the proportion of Dnwle-Ite- s

to the rest of the population will
remain large enough to give them
control of the city government. Sale
of pork and oysters will still be un-

der the ban and tobacco and liquor
will stay on the tabooed list.

When I visited Zion City four
years ago Dowie was at the senlth of
his power and the town was as
healthy a municipality as there was
in the country. The people were
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exultant In the success of the great i limits. All was new and cheering
movement which had made them In- - and every home looked pleasant,
(iustrlally prosperous, socially happy Smiling faces you met at every cor- -
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There was money in plenty, work

for all and no scoffing outsiders
were allowed within the corporate to
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JAMESTOWN HAS

THE
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GLOOM,

MARSHALL FIELD
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ner und Dowie was father and king.
All Is Gloom.

Today all Is gloom. Nobody seems
care what happens. What mat-

ters it If Marshall Field & Co. have
bought the lace factory, assuring Its
operation? The lace factory will not

theirs. Strange faces will be seen
the streets. Other churches will

open and Zion City might as well be
Chlca go.

There Is Interest only In Vollva s
plana. Zionists welcome his an-
nouncement that he will establish

new colony and they say that he
has already taken the preliminary
steps. He will not divulge the loca-
tion but there are rumors that it Is

be In Washington state.
One of the leaders, Alexander

Granger, went out to Seattle not
long ago and that Is taken as cir
cumstantial evidence that some
where on the coast the Dowle people
will find a resting place.

In the meantime nothing is heard
the great Mexican project upon

which John Alexander Dowie
wasted so much energy and enthu
siasm towards the end of his life,

IAS VEGAS LIME GO.

MAKES GOOD SHOWING

Las. Vegas, N. M., AugUBt 12.
Work at the plant of the Canyon
Lime company north of the city Is
progressing In nice shape and the
Improvements and new buildings
are being rapidly pushed.

The engine house is completed and

TWO!

BIG

by Lahm U.

A.

th engine aid sir compressor have
been placed In position. Three new
steam drills arrived yesterday and
ther are now about forty men be-
ing employed. Three cars a day are
being loaded with lime rock and
shipped to the sugar factories in
Colorado.

This Is of a high quality of lime
rock as It runs about 98 per cent
pure lime.

li.VNTKY-SIIAIt- P CO.
Vaugn. N. M., August 12. (Spe

O

cial) A rock mill of larg
Is being put In this place

by and Sharp enntrsctors on
cut-o- ff of the San-

ta Ths another
mill nearly hundred
men at Abo Pass. Th entire line of
road bed Is being with

and will he of best
on the whole Santa Fe system.

J. C. BALDRIDGE
OEALXft IN NATIVe A NO CHICAGO LUMBER

PAINT Cover more, looks best, wear
the longest, most economical; full measure.

BUILDIXO PAPER Alway In stock. Lime,
Paint, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.

FIRST AND COAL AVE. NEW MKL

A. C. BtLICKE and iOTCN 8. MITCHELL lnrlt their friends to maka
New Mexico headquarters at

I The Hollenbeck Hotel
Los

Tour friendship and Is appreciated. Courtesy and
attention to guests Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeck Hotel and Cat
better than ever. convenient and desirable.

Depot and beach line cars stop at the Hollenbeck door.
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DeWltfs Kidney and Bladder Pills
are best for weak
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Albuquerque Foundry and Machine
HALL, Proprietor

Iron Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber
Pulleys, Babbit Metal; Columns Iroa

Buildings.
Ropmlr Mining end Maehlnory Bpoolaltr

Foundry railroad Albuauerana.
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THE Albuquerque Lumber
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Glass, Cement

First and Marquette

The St. Elmo
BARNETT, Prop'r.

J20 West Railroad
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New Mexico's Twenty-Sevent-h Annual
Territorial Fair Association

OCTOBER 7 to 12 INCLUSIVE
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW

Get Up-to-Dat- e! Get Off the Earth! Get Up in the Air!

The Mammoth Captive Balloon "Albuquerque' Will
Carry Passengers Daily and Throughout the Week

HAVE ONE!

PAIR

S. Army.

ROY

Sport Sensational, Rare, Compare With
Ballooning. The Most Modern Amusements.

Close Evening Sunset AERONAUT
BLONDIN will Cut Loose With Balloon and
the "AERO CUP" Breaking

The World's Long Distance International Record
of the

RAILWAY JATlfiS. HALF JTARIS OR BETTER
WEINMAN

President

Held Lieut.

JAY HUBBS
Manager

Lntry
Belen-Texlc- o

employing

8HERWIN-WILLIAM- S

ALnCQtTERQCE,

Angeles, California
patronage
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Secretary
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Finest Whiskies

Wines, Brandies. Etc.
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